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1 - Hiei's Song. Hee hee...

Hiei's song. Hee hee. ^_^

This is a silly thing that Karasu_hiei-girl and I wrote when we got bored. It goes along with the tune of
Jingle Bells. ^_^

Once there was a fag named Hiei Jaganshi

He hated everyone and slept up in a tree (All cozy)

A girl named Karasu almost made him choke

When she jerked him from the tree and dragged him by his cloak

(Chorus 1)

You're my Hiei, my Hiei, Hiei Jaganshi

No one else can have you `cause you're my sexy shorty

Oh, poor Hiei, poor Hiei, he has a crappy life

He just met this woman, now he's forced to have a wife

Poor Hiei got raped last night at the picture show

It wasn't by Karasu, but by a man he didn't know (How creepy)

He vowed not to return back to the picture show

Walked into a dark alley, got raped by Kikyou



(Chorus 2)

Oh, poor Hiei, poor Hiei, he's been scarred for life

He's been raped by everyone and even by his wife

Oh poor Hiei, poor Hiei, his life really sucks

He's had all this playtime and he hasn't earned a buck

And now a month goes by, he really wants to die

He wants to run away, and every day he's tried (He's desperate)

He never gets a break; he's such a busy man

Always forced into playtime, even when he's on the can

(Chorus 3)

Whoa! Karasu! Karasu! Why can't you just wait?!

Last night I ate too much cheese and now I'm constipaaaaaated!

Karasu! Karasu! I have to confess

I've been raped by everyone, and that man in a dress

(We'll add more someday most likely. ^_^)



2 - It was an accident

“It was an accident”

by Mikita_inugirl and Karasu_hiei-girl

Kind of goes along with the tune “Skip To My Lou”

Helped a man across the street, stopped in the middle and tripped his feet

18 wheeler did him in, I just stopped and grinned

Stole a car and robbed a bank

Crashed a ship to watch it sink

Captain asked me what I did, this is what I said:

(Chorus)

Who did I run over, what did I do?

Shot some citizens, then I shot you

Took your money and stole your jewels

Then I drove away

Held a hostage, slit his throat

Never wrote a ransom note

Now the dude is gone and dead

Look at all the red!

Set an arson on the school



Thought the flames were really cool

Fireman asked me what I did

This is what I said:

(Chorus)

Murder spree, I never missed

I made the top of the wanted list

Had the swat team on my tail

I said,” Go to…! “Yeah…

Blown out tires on my car

Crap! I thought I got so far!

Judge then asked me what I did

This is what I said:

(Chorus)

Before they killed me, my last words:

It was an accident

(Hee hee. I started singing this while playing Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas. Funny time for
inspiration huh? Anyway, I was at Karasu_hiei-girl's house when we were playing it and we
decided to write more because it was so funny. It is an awesome, violent song. Who wouldn't
love it? ^_^ We got it stuck in her little sisters' heads. LOL! Hope you like it, and now you'll
probably go around singing it as well. Mwa ha ha! ^_^)



3 - Bumba la Bus

Bumba la Bus

By Mikita_inugirl

My name is Bumba la Bus

I am a Bumba la Bus

I live in a Bumba la Bus

I ride a Bumba la Bus

Everyone who sees me calls me Bumba la Bus

I don't know why they call me Bumba la Bus

Bumba la Bus

Doo doot doo doo

Bumba la Bus

Doo doot doo doo

Bumba la Bus

Doo doot doo doo

Bumba la Bus

My name was Bumba la Bus

Until I died on a bus

Then I came back to life



And then I haunted the bus

Everyone who saw me shouted Bumba la Bus!

I still don't know why they call me Bumba la Bus

Bumba la Bus

Doo doot doo doo

Bumba la Bus

Doo doot doo doo

Bumba la Bus

Doo doot doo doo

Bumba la Bus

Hee hee… Don't ask. I can't explain this one or its rhythm, so you'll just have to improvise. ^_^



4 - Close the Window

“Close The Window”

By me and my friend Annette

This song was created by accident. ^__^

Another person says the words in parenthesis.

Close the window to your nose

Then you'll never smell (your toes)

Close the window to your ears

Then you'll never hear (your peers)

Close the window to your eyes

Then you'll never see (cream pies)

Close the window to your mouth

Then you'll never taste (my south)

Close the gate between your legs

Then you'll never be (pregnant)

LOL! It's for perverted minds to understand better. You'll have to improvise on the tune since you can't
hear its rhythm. We laughed so hard that we cried when we were writing this. Enjoy. ^__^
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